
Winter 2015 

A Brief Message from Your President 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish all of our members, and their families, a very happy, 

healthy and productive New Year in 2015. 

   

     Often times writers will metaphorically describe a new year as a book with clear, unwritten 

pages for you to forge ahead with entries of new plans and adventures. Retrospectively, our 

Chapter is ending an unprecedented year of outreach programs and new activities. To name a 

few, we participated in three Stand-Downs this year, our members traveled to Graterford Prison 

twice to share in programs with the inmates, we did two veteran expos (in Nazareth and 

Walnutport), we went out to several elementary and middle schools to talk and attend 

assemblies, supported the Harrisburg VVA Chapter by attending two Round-Table Discussions, 

Palmer Park Mall, we celebrated our 2nd Annual Picnic and “December Socials” and the list 

could go on. Not to mention the Chapter’s involvement at Pennsylvania State Council. For an 

organization that meets only once a month, I’ll let you be the judge here! 

 

  All of this could not have been possible without the support of an active Board of Directors and 

a general membership willing to be proactive and give of themselves. We had an 8% growth in 

membership with men and women expressing interest to join committees and transform a “pretty 

good” chapter into a flagship in the Commonwealth. 

 

  Two years ago we implemented a restructuring plan and took actionable steps that affected the 

way we conduct business. This restructure brought added dimensions of change and, much to 

their credit, our Board has remained flexible and has forged ahead bringing a greater degree of 

professionalism to the table.. The results transformed Chapter 415 into the aforementioned 

narrative of outreach programs and fellowship activities. Just the other day, eight chapter 

members went out to breakfast on a Saturday morning. 

   



 We have addressed all facets of Chapter 415! Visiting this new site is another innovative 

example of forging ahead and changing with the increasing demands for updated information 

and greater exposure in chapter activities. With elections around the corner, I’m optimistic for 

the new year. We still have plenty of work to do. Let’s fill in those blank pages. Make a 

resolution to give whatever you can to this VVA organization, making it even better with the 

new year. 

Yours In Service, 

George 

 


